CSS Minutes
January 22nd, 2018

Secretary: Jasmine

Members Present: Rebecca, Jesse, Molly, Michael, Kyle, Jane, Jasmine, Lily, Saalini, Hoa, Andy, Allison, Deidra, Jamie, Sam, Sabina

Members Absent: Frida, Nomi

8:00 - Call to order (Lily)

Announcements

● Homemade Laundry Supply Workshop | Tuesday, 1/23 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm @ C/M Community Room
● Doctor Who College Night | Wednesday, 1/24 5:30 - 7:30 pm @ C/M Dining Hall
● Family Day | Saturday, February 3rd 11 am - 3 pm

Presentations

● Commencement Funding Proposal
  ○ Commencements are now at Quarry Amphitheatre
  ○ $6,500 per college (capped at $6,500)

Internal Business

● Motion to approve previous meetings minutes (Lily) approved by consensus
● Motion to approve agenda (Lily) approved by consensus

Funding Requests ($6459)

● Rocket Launch ($400)
  ○ Engineering team of 30 motivated students (half are Crownies)
  ○ build/launch rockets and educate students/environment at large
    ■ Students learn software tools, engineering techniques, etc.
  ○ Create opportunities: network and apply for internships and visit aerospace facilities and meet real engineers
Fly rockets and have many goals for full scale rockets
Need funding to buy motors for test launches and transport students to test launches
Self funded—not SOAR recognized
Create launch event with Crown Student Senate to attend their launches

- **Fruitcake Magazine** ($200)
  - Open to modes of expression, lots of different forms of art
  - Nurture welcoming environment
  - Comic format has a lot of potential on campus to express diverse thought
  - $200 covers printing cost
    - This year’s publication: 52 pages, glossier, and in color

**Funding Discussions**

- **Rocket Launch** ($400)
  - Motion to fund $300 (Jamie, second by Jane)
    - Motion passes (11-0)
- **Fruitcake Magazine** ($200)
  - Motion to fund $130 (Rebecca, second by Jamie)
    - Amendment to fully fund (Jane, second by Sam)
      - Amendment passes (13-0)
    - Motion passes (12-0)

**Representative Reports**

- **SUA**
  - Registrar’s office: starting to charge students $10 to fix enrollment issues when students call
  - Diversity commission
  - Jane’s office hours | Friday 9:15 pm at SUA building
- **SCOC**
  - Three open committees
- **Academic Senate/Student Academic Senate**
  - Registrar enrollment problem: 1 free correction until $10 fee
  - Encourage professors to use Canvas system
• SUGB
  ○ Brainstorming for programs
    ■ Spring program: student fee info event so students are aware of the 33 student fees

• SFAC
  ○ Need for food pantry at Kresge (Food insecurity)
    ■ Sabina will send out an email about this

• CIRBN
  ○ Jamie will send out an email with a form to everyone

• Student Housing West
  ○ Updates about graduate student housing
  ○ More rooms for more affordable housing

• PRO Committee

**Funding Feedback**

• [past event]
  ○ [reaction]

**Other Business**

• PRO Elections
  ○ Bring food during meeting during fall quarter is a good idea
  ○ Andy is the PRO representative

• SUA Representative: Saalini
• Treasurer Elections: Jane
• 10:09 - Call to adjournment (Lily)

---

**Quote of the Night**

“I’m Kyle”

- Kyle Van Eenennaam